## BURGERS & SANDWICHES
- All American Cheeseburger
- 10 pc. BBQ Bacon Cheeseburger
- Nashville Hot Chicken Sandwich
- Big Buf’s®
- Buffalo Chicken Club
- Buffalo Chicken Stix
- Buffalo Chicken Stix®
- Buffalo Chicken Stix® Triple
- Cream cheese Chicken Stix®
- Double Cheese Stix®
- Cream cheese Stix®
- Monsterella Stix™, 6 pc. w/ 1 portion cup Marinara
- Fully Loaded Fries™ - Reg
- Cheese Chili Cheese Fries® - Reg
- Fries - Large
- All State Burger
- Bacon-Cheddar Crisp
- Nashville Cheese Fries

## CHICKEN & FISH
- Classic Mother Cruncher® Chicken Sandwich
- Bacon BBQ Mother Cruncher Chicken Sandwich
- Gravy Fish Sandwich
- Green Sea Bass
- Half Pound Chicken Bees and Bits Box
- Faj-Sazoned Tender (PC)
- Faj-Sazoned Tender (SP)
- Faj-Sazoned Tender (PC)
- Buffalo Sazoned Tender (PC)
- Buffalo Sazoned Tender (SP)
- Buffalo Sazoned Tender (PC)
- Spicy Chicken Sandwich
- Chicken and Cheddar Bowl
- PC Classic Wings® (Piar)
- PC Classic Wings® (Angry Buffalo)
- PC Classic Wings® (Medium Buffalo)
- PC Classic Wings® (Sweet & Smoky BBQ)
- PC Classic Wings® (Garlic Parmesan)
- PC Classic Wings® (Buffalo Hot Sauce Dipper)
- Double Mushroom Swissburger
- Bacon-Cheddar Chip
- Bacon-Cheddar Chip Double
- PC Chicken Nuggets
- Chicken Strip
- Double Cheeseburger
- Cheeseburger
- Beef Tenderloin (2) PC

## LOCAL FLAVORS
- B.L.T
- Bacon Chicken Club (2)
- Bone of Chix with Bowls (12 PC)
- Classic Cheeseburger
- Chicken-Sauce Burger
- Double Mushroom Cheeseburger
- Bacon-Cheddar Crisp
- Bacon-Cheddar Crisp Double
- PC Chicken Nuggets
- Double Beef Burger
- Cheeseburger
- Angus Steak Burger
- Beef Tenderloin (2)

## SAUCES & DRESSINGS
- Angry Buffalo, 10 oz wing sauce
- Sweet & Smoky BBQ Sauce, 10 oz wing sauce
- Medium Buffalo Sauce, 10 oz wing sauce
- Parmesan, 10 oz wing sauce
- PC Classic Sauce, 10 oz wing sauce
- PC Classic Sauce, 10 oz wing sauce
- PC Classic Sauce, 10 oz wing sauce
- PC Classic Sauce, 10 oz wing sauce
- PC Classic Sauce, 10 oz wing sauce
- PC Classic Sauce, 10 oz wing sauce

## FRIES & SIDES
- Fish & Chips
- Fries - Medium
- Fries - Large
- Fries - Large
- Fries - Large
- Fun Lovin’ Fish & Chips
- Cheesy Chili Cheese Fries® - Reg
- Fully Loaded Fries® - Reg
- Mini Cheeseburger, w/ 1 portion cup Marinara
- Mini Cheeseburger, w/ 1 portion cup Marinara
- Bacon, 2 Slices
- Caesar Salad
- Club, 1 PC
- Grilled Onions
DESSERTS & DRINKS / SMOOTHIES & SLUSHIES

Milkshake - Banana, 16 FO
Milkshake - Banana, 22 FO
Milkshake - Banana, 32 FO
Milkshake - Chocolate, 16 FO
Milkshake - Chocolate, 22 FO
Milkshake - Chocolate, 32 FO
Milkshake - Strawberry, 16 FO
Milkshake - Strawberry, 22 FO
Milkshake - Strawberry, 32 FO
Milkshake - Vanilla, 16 FO
Milkshake - Vanilla, 22 FO
Milkshake - Vanilla, 32 FO
Fudgicle Chocolate-Strawberry
Fudgicle Chocolate-Vanilla
Fudgicle Strawberry-Vanilla
Soft Serve - Vanilla
Cake Cone
Fruit Salad Topping
Sundae Topping, 16 FO
Caramel Sundae Topping, 5-9 FO
Caramel Sundae Topping, 6"a
Choco Lotta Fries
Brookie
Brookie with Soft Serve

SMOOTHIES & SLUSHIES / CHILL STOP

Classic Slushee - Watermelon, Regular 16 oz
Classic Slushee - Watermelon, Large 20 oz
Classic Slushee - Blue Raspberry, Regular 16 oz
Classic Slushee - Blue Raspberry, Large 20 oz
Classic Slushee - Fruit Punch, Regular 16 oz
Classic Slushee - Fruit Punch, Large 20 oz
Fruity Freeze Slushee - Mango, Regular 16 oz
Fruity Freeze Slushee - Mango, Large 20 oz
Fruity Freeze Slushee - Raspberry, Regular 16 oz
Fruity Freeze Slushee - Raspberry, Large 20 oz

INTO THE OZ

Flavored Ice - Mango
Flavored Ice - Watermelon
Flavored Ice - Blue Raspberry
Flavored Ice - Raspberry
Flavored Ice - Strawberry

SHAKES

Vanilla Milkshake
Strawberry Milkshake
Chocolate Milkshake
Banana Milkshake

SECRET MENU

Powerade Mountain Berry Blast Large 37.5
Pibb Xtra Large 37.5
Pibb Xtra Medium 30
Pibb Xtra Small 20
Minute Maid Lemonade (HFCS) Large 37.5
Minute Maid Lemonade (HFCS) Medium 30
Mello Yello Large 37.5
Mello Yello Medium 30
Gold Peak Southern Style Tea Medium 30
Gold Peak Southern Style Tea Small 20
Coke Zero Sugar Medium 30
Coke Zero Sugar Small 20
Coke Zero Sugar Value 16
Diet Coke Medium 30
Diet Coke Small 20
Coca-Cola High Yield Small 20
Cherry Coca-Cola Large 37.5
Cherry Coca-Cola Medium 30
Cherry Coca-Cola Small 20
Barq's Root Beer Large 37.5
Dasani

METRIC

Fanta Orange Large 37.5
Fanta Orange Small 20
Fanta Grape POM Large 37.5
Fanta Grape POM Medium 30
Fanta Grape POM Small 20

Beverages

Barq's Root Beer Small 20
Barq's Root Beer Medium 30
Barq's Root Beer Large 37.5
Cherry Coca-Cola Small 20
Cherry Coca-Cola Medium 30
Cherry Coca-Cola Large 37.5
Fanta Grape POM Small 20
Fanta Grape POM Medium 30
Fanta Grape POM Large 37.5
Fanta Orange Small 20
Fanta Orange Medium 30
Fanta Orange Large 37.5
Fanta Strawberry Small 20
Fanta Strawberry Medium 30
Fanta Strawberry Large 37.5
Gold Peak Premium Unwatered Tea Small 20
Gold Peak Premium Unwatered Tea Large 37.5
Gold Peak Premium Unwatered Tea Large 37.5
Gold Peak Southern Style Tea Small 20
Gold Peak Southern Style Tea Medium 30
Gold Peak Southern Style Tea Large 37.5
R.C. Flasher Fruit Punch Small 20
R.C. Flasher Fruit Punch Medium 30
R.C. Flasher Fruit Punch Large 37.5
R.C. Orange Lemonade Small 20
R.C. Orange Lemonade Medium 30
R.C. Orange Lemonade Large 37.5
Metal Toppings Small 20
Metal Toppings Medium 30
Metal Toppings Large 37.5
Mineral Maid (RCS) Small 20
Mineral Maid (RCS) Medium 30
Mineral Maid (RCS) Large 37.5
Pibbs Xtra Small 20
Pibbs Xtra Medium 30
Pibbs Xtra Large 37.5
POMBerry Mountain Berry Blast Small 20
POMBerry Mountain Berry Blast Medium 30
POMBerry Mountain Berry Blast Large 37.5
POMBerry High Yield Small 20
POMBerry High Yield Medium 30
POMBerry High Yield Large 37.5

RUBBER BAND SUNDAY

Surface in Jacksonville, FL only 8/7-9/18/23

Fudge Sundae Topping - Classic
Wicked Strawberry Soft Serve Cone-Classic
Strawberry Cheesecake Sundae
Fudge Cheesecake Sundae

Please note that we cannot guarantee that any of our menu items are free of allergens because we use shared equipment and handle common allergens throughout our supply chain and facility. *Pre-Cooked Weight. **Frank's RedHot® is a registered trademark of The French's Food Company, LLC. Used under license by Checkers Drive-In Restaurants, Inc. Coca-Cola is a registered trademark of The Coca-Cola Company ©2023 Checkers Drive-In Restaurants, Inc.